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Education and Culture

Lifetong learning Programme
COMENIUS

MINUTES
written for the Project meeting in Rome, ltaly, which took place from 20 to 26 May

2O!3,with the participation of the pa in the 'The Voices from the

Land" Comenius PartnershiP.

The particiPants at the Project

. From the part of lstituto

Teachers: Mrs. Raffaela

M.Federica De Ga

Pupils:

So

. From the part of Cumhuriyet Ortaoku r, Merkez, TURKEY:

Teachers: Mrs. Duygu Koca, Mr. Kemal Bektag, suleyman Erul,

Pupils:,, flmer Cebeci, Boran El"<en, $a$atay Ergiil, Mert Kazkllng, Mehmetcan $ahin'

Ahmet Qelik,

r From the part of " $coala cu clasele l-vlll Liviu Rebreanu ", Mioveni, Argeg'

ROMANIA:

itTALY,
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Teachers: Mrs. Ana Tudor, Mrs. Mariana Rddulescu, Rizoaica Mihaela

pupils: Stoiculescu Alexandru, Safta David, Cononov Octavian, Vasile Victor,

Florescu-Nita Octavian, Costache Bianca, Negoescu Bianca, Sirbu Bianca.

. From the part of, "Daugavpils Saskanas Pamatskola " Daugavpils, IATVIA:

Teachers: Mrs. Alesia Shapkova, Jelena Vucena, Aleksandra Vagele;

Pupils: Karina Gavrovska, Elina Kononova, El Kudina, lveta Vitalija

Grincevicute;

ueda, SPAIN:. From the part of "Colegio

Teachers: Mrs. Silvia Lopez

Pupils: Aymara Rios Monn6,

Trari, Alberto L6pez Hernd

Victoria Sdnchez 56n-che2;,

o Fto

ikupis,' Michal wolny,
:lli::-. 4

Szyrnon

According to the project Program:

On the 2dh of May 2013, the participants arrived at Fiumicino Airport in Rome

where they were welcomed by the coordinator of the ltalian school. After the

teachers'accomodation at the hotel, pupils met and went to their host families.

On the 21$of May 2013 allthe teachers and the pupils were welcomed at "Leonori

school"by the ltalian teachers and students with the Leonori choir singing the

Comenius Anthem, there was the ceremony of offering flowers, flags and welcome

Martin Diaz,lmane

de Lorenzo,



cards. Then all participants visited the school and took part to some ltalian

demonstrative lessons(Geography, History, Music, Maths and Art lessons by using

lnteractive board). They have learned about the pedagogical methods and the
management issues of the ltalian educational system Then they attended the show

"Pinocchio" performed by the pupils of Leonori school(Primary and Secondary).

Later, all participants have had lunch in the schoolyard, eating typical ltalian food
prepared by the parents of the pupils involved in the Comenius project.

ln the afternoon all the teachers took part in jnformal trip to Rome to visit

Palazzo Farnese, one of the most i issance palaces in Rome.

On the 22"d of May 2013 alltea
outdoor activities:

- At Castel Porziano in Rome,a

the pupils and the teachers

Voices Poetry and the pupits

when they came back,to schoOl iri

Besides a

d
'!:i.:-:'ai:

evening, all teachers,

choral music, performed by the hoSt

community.

On the 23'd of May 2013

allteachers and students took part to
have visited Sistina Chapel, St.Peter's
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part to indoor and

oor gallery walk and

an introduction to
their, artworks

v€'performed poems

d then, in the

6f instrumental and

tu6ff5i'in" presence of the local

a documentary visit to Vatican where they
Basilica and allthe area around the Vatican.
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On the Z4th of May 2013

allthe participants, teachers and students, have had a guided tour in

Rome(Coliseum, Fori lmperiali, Piazza Venezia , Fontana di Trevi, Piazza Navona,

piazzadi Spagna)so they had the opportunity to admire the Roman art and to taste

traditional ltalian ice creams and pies.

ln the evening allthe teachers, students and host families have participated, with

emotion, at the ceremony of awarding the certificates of participation in the

Comenius mobility. Here there were given soffi pr€sents among the school

partners.

On the 25th of May 2013

all participants have visited archaeological site and

the new harbor in Ostia, the two is between ancient and

modern. Then in the a en discussions about

the importance and effici naires have been

filled in and conclusions have

meeting with th

cult for all

ithd:
:]

it took place :the' departur rs and host families

brought all partners(S0 altogether), teachers and students, to Fiumicino airport,by

car, moments full of emotion, in which, teachers, pupils and parents expressed the

satisfaction for spending good times together, to realize a real exchange of

experiences, at European stand.ards.

ln those days they spent time in our city, foreign pupils have participated in all

activities that took place in our school pupils (lessons, homework, extracurricular

activities, etc.).
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We can say that the success of all these activities owe a full collaboration between

partner schools, parents and the local community'

whereupon, we;SlSIlF an{ sign the above,

\ eqeRaffaela Puglla
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